Human papillomavirus type 16 E7 alleviates a proliferation block in early passage human mammary epithelial cells.
Human mammary epithelial cells (HMEC) isolated from reduction mammoplasty tissue are proliferative for several passages but then enter a period termed ¿selection' or M0 during which the majority of the cells become larger, flattened, and less proliferative. Early passage HMEC (prior to M0) were transduced with human papillomavirus type-16 E6, E7, or E6/E7 by using recombinant retroviral vectors. E7 alone or E6/E7, but not E6 alone, alleviated the M0 proliferation block, suggesting a possible role for Rb or Rb-related proteins, but not p53, in M0. In addition, cells in M0 did not have increased levels of p53 or p21 proteins, further indicating that induction of these proteins is not required for the M0 proliferation block. Early passage cells contained Rb which was primarily hyperphosphorylated while cells in M0 contained Rb protein which was predominantly underphosphorylated. Cells in M0 accumulated in G1 or B0 and expressed reduced levels of cyclin A and CDK2 proteins.